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| Pro. Hockey Not Promising !4 Teams Play 
Basketball

City League 
Record Gone

IBIG STIES SO s™™'" iFLEVO IS DUS !<w fi»»** «» 
TO SKIP COLTi 5™ Il II MUTES Me«'

Jim Barrett Leads
Milwaukee Club

New Manager of American 

Assn. Club Believes Young 
Blood Will Put Them at Top

Owner of Santoi Gained Much New World’s Record Estab- 
Money Through Clever Rid- Moncton Men Interview Mali- |jshed by french Aviator, 
ing of Tod Sloan —Jockey *ax Parties,, but Fear New Rene Barrier, at Memphis

Glasgow Team Will Not 
Come In.

i Advised Edwardes. Meet—Hamilton Hurt.

Stif V kV
Though cost Ing only 180 guinea ' as 

a yearling, Santoi won for C.eorgi- 
Edv.ardes the Ascot, < ’up and many 
other im port a n i races, besides about 
1212,000 in sluki-s and some substun-

Memplilr.. Tenu., Dec. 7 —Rene Bar
rier. French aviator, established a 
world's record this afternoon, when 
he flew a distance In excess of 16 
miles in 10 minutes nil 1-5 seconds, 
thereby winning a prize of $.'.000 of 
fered by the Memphis Commercial Ap
peal. for the flight, lie out winged John 
Molssant who blazed the way over the 
course by nearly 8 minutes. Both us
ed Blériot monoplanes.

The flights of Barrier and Molssant 
were over a route by shortest cal

if lay from the 
old .Montgomery 

point several 
known as lien

Halifax. Dec. 7.— The men who are
professional hoc-trying to organize a 

key league for the to

not be ai all surprising i! the profes
sional lea

% ig season, ui•• 
ng a difficult tusk and li would

At least one of these was 
peculiar circumstances 

revail here, since bet- 
the starting of aJ -.r:Igue fizzled out Messrs. Xoi 

man and Donald, the Moncton repre
sentatives and C. Chisholm, of New 
Glasgow, arrived In Halifax last nigln 
and teday had an Interview with 
Frank Stewart and Roy I’vkersely. re 
presenting the Crescents.

The matter c*.f a professional lea
gue was thoroughly db 
will be finally decltl 
fesslonal league will In- 
hitch seems to he in New Glasgow, 
but the organizers of that town have 

omised to give a definite answer to-

Isuch as do not 
ting ceases wl 
race. In. the Free Handicap at the 
Newmarket Houghton meeting Santoi 
then a ihrt e-year-old, was allotted 

pounds, and it was thought that 
he had a great chance, especially if 
Sloan could be secured to ride him. 
This was arranged, the American 
jockey asking, however, that the colt 
might be sent to Newmarket in order 
that he could In-come acquainted with 
its peculiarities. To Newmarket San
toi went accordingly, the real expla
nation. one is driven to suspect, b?lng 
that Sloan was greatly interested at 
this time In Codoman. winner of the 
Prix du Conseil Municipal and other 
good rat: s In France, ana men in 
England, greatly fancied for the Cam
bridgeshire.

i ■jgjgfe

i104
dilation of 16 miles 
aviation field at the 
Park race course to a 
miles north of Memphis, 
and Chickens Island: thence along 
ihe Mississippi river to President’s 
Island, feur miles to the south and 
hack to the starting point.

Barrier made a 
He held to the pi 
most to a dot and in this had the ad
vantage over Molssant, who in his 
turns described wide seml-clrcl 
height of 7.000 feet. His time 
minutes 10 2-5 seconds, part of which 
was lost In aerial gyrutlc 
heitetit of uplookds who crowded 
house tops and other points of vaut

cussed, and it 
oil today if a pro- 

formed. The
; \m

;i

-.
••pr

da \6 New Glasgow falls in line the 
league is likely io be organized, but 
if they refuse to play professional 
hockey, we are likely to have the al
leged amateur sport again.

remarkable flight, 
escribed course al

at a
s 18

m
us for theSome Trial Gallops.

Sloan. Indeed, proceeded to try the

were galloped 
Santoi1 V

%, v two, making Codoman glv.* 10 po 
and Santoi won so easily Hint a 
days afterwards the 
again ui even weigl 
had ii all his own way, whereupon the 
energetic Jockey - 
whether he could 
Frenchman weight, and this time, con-
thirdK

iWhile the cross fit 
! feature, it did not 
thrills to the afternoon's pro 
< has. K Hamilton in ills he

and in his effort performed a spevta- 
culai Feature ot airmanship. In an ex
hibition flight, he had reached 
of 200 feet when ills motor went dead. 
Then he started to glide, eventually 
striking the earth with a thump, his 
machine a wreck, but his bones whole. 
Painful cuts and bruises about his 
face and bod., however, lie retained 
as a momento.

Barrier travelled at an average rate 
of 87.93 miles an hour. The previous 
record over a closed course was es
tablished by I .eon 
last August in thi 
65 mi.es an hour was uttu

y flight, was the 
furnish all the 

ygrammv. 
avler bi- 

mlssed deatli by n liair's breadthGAN BE LOADEDey
Ills.P-4 ■

__ y 4 ...
■ anxious 

iBlbly gig

pounds, Santoi won a 
op. These trials were, of 

course, noticed by some of the horse* 
watchers, always on the alert at New
market, but in strict confidence au 
‘explanation" of them was kindly pro
vided. Those who fondly believed 
themselves to be behind the scenes 
were allowed to gather iliat Codoman 
had been given 42 pounds, and that 
Santoi had been permitted to win for 
the sake of deceiving lookers-on. .. 
was supposed to have been ascerialli
ed by Ui esc 
could pull a 
toi."

gall' ' n a height
By FRED BOALT.

Giant Wells Has Won His Place as England’s Best 
Heavy—May be White Man’s Hope.

MANAGER Jl M BARRETT.

"Young bleed, that's the dope." is | get any quantity of players who have
the way Silent .llmmv Barrel!, new Marten ......... major leagues, but lie

. .... . . doesn’t waul them. They do not titmanager of lhe Milwaukee American whh hls |deM uf n (.lllb. Barrett
association club views the situation, knows that players who start down- 
“No big league graveyard for ours, ward 
We’ll corral all the youngsters in Barrett is of i lie Connie Mack in
sight. but never a man will we take der. lie is a thinker, knowing the

game from beginning io end, and is 
seldom in evidence before the public. 

Barrett has had a wide experience

w
It London, Dec. 7.—Take It from one 

who lias seen him light, when Ul
time comes —If it ever does-—for Bom
bardier Billy Wells. "England's best" 

j to me t .lack Johnson 
pionship of tlie world, 

capable colored pus 
go some to hold the

Wells licked the' w hoi bloomin’ 
British army, one by one. in India, 
before he bought himself out of uni
form and came to England a few 
months ago, to lie a pro.

H • went io Wonderland, in White
chapel. and begg.-d for a chance in 
a preliminary. The audience laughed 
at the tall, thin boy with curly hair 
and the face of a scholar, whose name 
they had never heard. He was 
matched with Corporal Brown. a 
burly, heavy, rougli-and-nimble tighter 
with more ring experience than box
ing science.

Brown went to sleep In the first

Eugene Corri, the referee of the 
National sporting club, heard of Wells 
who boxed several times for him in 
private. Th n Corri said:

"We have found at last in England 
u heavyweight worthy of the name. 
Wells is England's best."

Since then Wells lias fought three 
times in the elimination series" 
promoted by Hugh McIntosh and 
Jimmy Britt, to find ‘ the best white 
man." His oppoi nts were Sergt. 
Sunshine i whom Sam McVca made

short work of a little later). Private 
Voylcs, champion of the army 
last. Seaman Parsons, champ! 
the navy and conqueror of Vo 

I saw thus

Motaiie at Rlteims. 
s flight a

three liât i les, and 
Well# won them all. He has never 
been beaten.

lie knocked out Sunshine in tin 
sixth round.

speed uf
Hops that "Codoman 

cart aud beat San-
gau,

milkthat has outlived his usefulness in 
the big show."

Jim Barrett, retired front the major 
league because of injuries, has sue- on the diamond. Starting with the Mill 
ceedetl John J. McCloskey and CYCLE RIDERS 

IN 3 GROUPS 
BEHIND RECORD

When Mr. Edwaides got. to New
market. Sloan told him at any rate 
something approaching the truth. The 
owner learned at. least that. Santoi 
was a really good colt and when the 
numbers went up for the Free Handi
cap it immediately became evident 
that he was strongly fancied by those 
who were eager to support their faith 
in the ring. The rumor which had 
run around to Santol's detriment had 
inspired Mr. Ed warden with the hope 
that he would get a 
.las. R. Keene's Am 
Disguise, the useful Marconi, already 
a winner nt the meeting and Sona- 
tura were all in the field, but. his sur 
prise was equal to his disgust when 
he found his horse practically unback- 
able. He got 100 to 40 
could get no more on at an 
When lie told Sloan of the st 
fairs, the jockey, who was just mount
ing, mediated a moment, and then 
said : "Don't be in a hurry about it. 
I'll get you a price. You'll be able to 
back him in the running."

With that the owner had to be con
tent. Santoi began none too well 
when the Hag fell. In the first quarter 
of a mile he was trailing, and as the 
others galloped on he dropped farther 
hack. Sonatura was doing the rating 
with Disguise close up, and Santoi ap
parently out of it. Presently a voice 
came from the middle of the ring, "I'll 
lay 10 to l Santoi." Charlie Htbbevt, 
one of the big bookmakers put up his 
glasses to have a look, the result of his 
observation being an offer of 50 to 1 
ten times against the colt, which Mr. 
Edwardes promptly secured. Hibbert 
then had another look. Santoi was 
still apparently out of the race, and 
"Ton hundreds to one Santoi," was 
his offer. Another bookmaker followed 
suit. Mr. Edwardes taking both bets; 
and very soon he was gratified to see 
his colt gradually creeping up. passing 
the others one by one and winning 
with extreme ease.

While A. E. T. Watson, who tells 
this and other Incidents of Mr. „Ed
wardes’ racing career in th November 
Bad mint cn Magazine, makes no com
ment on Sloan's 
himself about the comparative merits 
of Santoi and Codoman, it cannot be 
doubted that this line of action oper
ated towards the eventual refusal ct 
his riding license. In England they 
want a jockey to mind hls own bust- 

and not meddle with that of ills 
yets. When Sloan forgot his 
he lost his job.

for the chum- 
thai large* and 

ssun will have to 
title.

Is pre- league in Athol, Mass., he rose until 
paring for 1911. he was enrolled with the pennant win-

The new leader is after players to i nlng Tigers and was dropped only 
make up the 1911 squad. He could account of his injury. He knocked out Voyles in the ninth 

round.
I pon both occasions he w-as suf

fering from nervousness and siage- 
fright. It -was th - general opinion 
that Parsons, the strong 
could ht- brought agains 
give Wells a tougher 
either Sunshine or Voyle 
ably defeat him. But 
dier did not suffer from stage-fright 
the third time.

At <1 Parsons lasted 2 minutes 14 
second

Wells has. won all Ills fights by 
knockouts.

He is 22 ye
He is •; feet, inches tall. ,
He weighs 190 pounds, but 

220 without being fat.
Ie is as light on his feet as a 

dancer.
His reach is 79 inches.

Y.M.C.A. AND B. & P. TEAMS 
BOWUNG WINNERS AT BLACK’S

JOSEPH DANGEL. est man that 
i him. would 

contest than did
Akron. O., Dec. 7. The hard rub

ber bowling ball revolutionized bowl
ing aud made a fortune for its inven
tor. Joseph Dan gel. New York. Dec. 7.—The ten teams

Dan gel is superintendent of an Ak- remaining in the six day bicycle race 
ron rubber factory, hive years ago he wer- riding in three divisions at ten 
made the fust rubber ball, for his o'clock tonglit, seven tied at 1.5*53 
own use. Others used it and saw its miles. 8 laps; two tied at 1.353 miles 
good points.They ordered rubber balls. 7 laps, with Rutt and Stol. bringing 
Dangel saw the possibility of his in up the rear, only a lap behind, 
vent ion and a ball department was : All were far behind the 70th hour 
added to the factory. j record, 1.399 miles. 2 laps, made by

Dangel saved tin* bowler who pre- j Walthour and Collins last year, 
ferred the loaded ball, but who could The seven leaders were koot-Mor- 
not use the ball under the ruling of an, I’ye-Walker. Heihir-Goullet. Fog- 
the American lew ling congress. By let Hill. Collins-Dorbach, Cameron- 
pressing one ball harder titan the 1 Halstead, Mitten-Thomas. 
other, in the mold. Dangel produced The Macfarland Clark and West- 
a loaded ball, minus the load and do- ltemera combination were just a lap 
tied the A. B. c. to prove a violation of behind the leade'-s then came Butt 
its rule. Up to dan- the congress hasn't and Stohl. Shortly after six o’clock 
succeeded. there was a ruffle of excitement when

Folger crowded Helhir, causing him 
to lose his balance and fall from Ills 
wheel. His head struck the floor with 
a bump, but other than a big lump on 
his forehead, lie was uninjured. He 
quickly remounted his wheel and 
went on after the other rid' rs amid a 
storm of applause from the gallery.

>
od price for 
can horset

got and prob- 
boinbar-the

.. 82 96. 93 271—90 1-3

453 432 426 1311 
The Brock & Paterson team in the

There was some fine bowling on | Bailey ..
Black's alleys last night. In the City ; »
league the Y.M.C.A. not only de
feated the Tigers by a score of 1320 
to 1311, but their total is the highest Commercial league contest on Black’s
string yet rolled in the league this alleys, last night, won all four points
season. Scott had the highest score, from the Canadian Oil Co. team with 
with a total of 304. and the Y.M.C. a total pinfall of 1249 to 1084. The 
A. by winning three points last night following is the score : —

Brock S. Paterson. 
Henderson .. 81 101 72 254-84 2-3
Mahoney .... 84 86 92 262—87 1-3
Paterson .... 85 79 68 232-r77 1-3

..................... 80 66 81 227—75 2-3
ers .... 81 111 82 274-91 1-3

once, and then 
ny price, 
ate of af-

ars old.

can car
ry

from the Tigers, places the Yanagans 
in Lite lead.

The following is the pin fall by 
players ;

He ars as daintil 
the way a m

a bantam.

lonent will be Bill 
of Australia. If lie 

lie will
Burns

sp
its 1

His n xi opp 
Lang, champion 
defeats Lai

will challenge Jack Johnson.

Y. M. C. A.
.. 84 82 82 248— 82 2-3 KaEstey ..

Beut............  80 97 95 272—90
Finley ..

, Jackson .
Scott ............. 94 104 106 304—101 1-3

after Tom- 
disposed of.

go
is

he
. 84 76 81 241— 80 1-3 
.. 83 91 81 255—85 411 443 395 1249

Canadian Oil Co. FAVORITE 
WON FEATURE 

AT MONCRIEF CANADIAN
CASES UNDER 
CONSIDERATION

Brown .. .. 79 70 73 222—74
Stewart .. .. 72 69 63 204—68

flers. Robertson ... 76 67 79 222—74
Lunney .. ..105 91 81 277—92 1-3 Collins .. .. 64 57 77 198—66
McKeil .. .. 87 70 83 240—80 McLellan ... 69 92 77 238—79 1-3
Belvea .. . .100 88 83 271—90 1-3
Mitchell .... 79 87 86 252—84

WILE BOTCH TRY BASKETBALL425 450 445 1320
Ti

360 355 369 1084

t A.O.H. HAVE JACK FLYNN 
LONG LEAD LOOKS GOOD 

OVER F.M.A. TO SENATORS

Jacksonville. Fla.. Dec. 7.—The At 
lautie Beacli sellii c stake, value SI.* 
000 ‘the afternoon s feature at Mon 
crlef. was won b> Ragm

which Glucose forced

Presence of Foreign Wrestlers Four Teams Represented at 
May Lure Champion Out of Meeting Held in Y. M. C, A. 
Retirement to Experience Last Evening—Schedule Not

Yet Prepared.

favorite
fter a hardIn the betting 

stretch drive in 
the winner to do his best.

Edda, odds on choice in the third 
race proved the <h appointment of the 
day when the .\igc-r beat her easily 
by three lengths.

Fate of Jeffries.assurance in busying Chicago. Dec. 7.—The Board of Ap
peals of the American Trotting asso
ciation. in session here today, made 
public its findings in a number of 
cases, among them th following:

Sustained protest of N. K. Corn
wall. of Thames ville. Ont., and his

The A.O.H. team on the St. Pe-1 Washington. D. C„ Dec. 7.—Jimmy 
ter's alleys, last night, defeated the McAleer. manager of the Washington 
F.M.A. team by a score of 1242 to American league team Is still after 
1110. The following is the score and Jack Flynn, of the Pirates. Jimmy

has informed Flynn that he will make 
an offer for him during the annual

Chicago. December 7.—Has Frank 
Gotch, the world’s greatest catch-as- 
catch-can wrestler, really retired from 
the game, and if he lias will the pres
ence of Malimout and Zybszko in this 
country, downing all Hie American 
grapplers aspiring to ilie title, iur 
the giant Iowan from his peaceful 
retreat to keep the title in An 
Will the Gut eh retirement 
repetition of that of Jas. J. Je.. 
pugilism?

These are questions the wrestling 
fans are asking after the match at 
Minneapolis, in which Gotch said lie 
handed the American title to Henry 
Ordeman when h*- defeated Charles 
Fuller of Chicago, by default. Gotch 
announced prior to the match that 
lie had injured his knee-cap severely, 
and that the winner of the mulch 
would consider himself tlv* legitimate 
champion of America. The outcome 
of the match was un satisfactory. Cut
ler took the first fall in 40.50 with 
a crotch and wristlock hold, but Orde
man won the second bout lu 5.3U with 
a toe hold. Cutler fought desperate- 

ainst the grip, and when he 
succumbed it was found that

A meeting was held nt the Y M. C.
•ose ofENGLAND TO 

HAVEANOTHER 
TRY AT TROPHY

-X. last evening for the purj 
forming a senior basketball 
Representatives of four teams were 
present. George Holder and I Tarry 
Knox, of Millidgeviile; Oily Wilson 
and John Elliott, oX Portland 
A.; E. J. Robert'on and Murra 
vis. of tlie Y. M. C. A., and 
G rearson and II. Lawton, of the Ex- 
mouth street Y. M A.

All these signified their intention of 
going into the league.

he matter of organizing and ar 
of games was left 

ing to !>.* held 
lay evening in the Y. M. 
decided however to hold 

the games at the Y M, C. A. and 
the Exmouth Y. M. A.

leaRtv.

emplo gelding Bonnie Claude, against 
Collet, ion of fee by Bothwell Driving 
club, auo of Ontario.

Permanent reinstatement granted 
the Calgary Turf club and Alexander 
Storey ot' North west Territory, Cana- 

Healing continued on applica
tion of MiltonttChurchill, of Hamburg. 
X. Y.. and Brown mare Fiesta Bell 

New Ycrk. N. Y . Dec. 7.—England for remission of fine, 
will be unable to send a polo team to j 
this country capable of beating the 
Meadow Brook four in the internation 
at matches next 
opinion of Re 
the Rnnelagh
of the strongest players in a series 
of matches last summer. Mr. Grenfell 
sailed for England recently and in 
speaking of the polo team of whiph 
Harry Payne WMney is the cuiF n 
and which brou n the intern*' nul 
cup to America i^ said : "Wç .nnot 
beat the Mead y Brook teaty jut we 
will give themj . good gam 

Grenfell wuV enthusiast 
treatment wty* li In* resolved while 
playing In Atj rica. He appeared tie 
lignted to It*/ n the American polo 
association lit»., received a letter from 
Captain Miller uf the English inter
national polo four, which stated that 
the English are making preparations 
to come to this country next spring in 
an effort to win buck the polo tro
phy.

players:
1 A O H. Y. SI.

lg in New York and that if Pre- 
Dreyfus» ami Manager Clarke Frank

meetii 
sident
will listen to reason the deal will be

SI 100 79 260—86 2-3; 
McDermott .. 70. 92 78 240—80

BANKERS AND GROCERS WIN.Kelly ivrica?

•ffriIn the basketball series nt the Y. 
M.C.A. last evening the Bankers de
feated the Hardware team and the 
Grocers gave the Oh You’s a trounc
ing-

McIntyre .... 92 71 76 239—79 2-3 made.
Howard .. .. 89 71 81 241—80 1-51
Wilson .. .. 81 88 93 262—87 1-3

da. 1
It is reported of Flynn that in* is 

anxious to join Washington in the 
event of hls being passed up by the 

I Pittsburg club.
Of couse before Jack can go Io 

! Washington it will be necessary Xor 
j every club in the national league to 
I waive on him. As yet no waivers have review of the

T
ranging a schedule 
over to another meet 
next, Wednesd 
C. A. It was

413 422 407 1242

BISONS AFTER 
PLAYERS FROM 

BIG LEAGUES

MARSHALL EXPELLED.
F.M.A. New York. Dec. 7.—The board of 

National Trotting Asso- spring. Such is the 
Grenfell, captain if 
in. which met some

240—80
236 78 1-3 I been asked; nor have the Washington dation In session here today, expell- 
218—72 2-3 j club officials approached President ed L. G. Marshall of Towanda, Pa.. 
192—64\Z

GIHard .. .. 61 69
Casey .. .
Dever ..
Brophv .. .. 61 5K 
Cotter .. .. 89 68

vy
tea.. 77 S3 

. 101 66
for racing the mare Lucy Simpson un. 

"Haven’t heard a word from Presi- tier the name of Roscoe Belle, start- 
|dent Noyes nor Manager McAleer," ing lier in the 2.30 class at Whitney’s 
1 said the Pirate chief. Point in this state.

Drey fuss on the matter.
wrestlers against the foreign grap
plers, leaving Gotch out of the ques
tion. Westegaard would have been 
here last year, many tbought, had he 
not been injured. The big German 
had all the better of the giant Pole in 
their match at the Coliseum, and 
clearly outclassed th*- foreigner in 
science and speed. Westegaard fail
ed to throw Roller last week within 
the stipulated hour, but fids showing 
made Roller look insignificant nui- 
wlthstandi

234—78

1110389 344

/ly a g 
finally
the Chicago wrestler had injured hls 
knee-cap severely, Gotch. who refer
eed the bouts, thereupon declared 
Ordeman the winner of the mutch by 
default.

Buffalo, Dee. ,7.—Buffalo would like 
to land two Tigers- Matty McIntyre 
and Charlie O'Leary.

There is a chance of getting Matty 
away from Detroit, but no chance of 
the Bisons dragging little O’Leary 
away from the majors.

Buffalo is also after Vnglaub. Gess- 
1er aud Groom, of Washington; Tan
ne hi 11, Dougherty and Parent, uf 
cago American ; Dygvrt. of the Ath 
let les: Griggs. St. Louis American, and 
Van Griggs of the Naps, who may" be 
farmed out because he refuses to 
slm.

Minneapolis won the American as
sociation tl 
er America 
taken a tip.

over the

ng.
>int to the fact that Frank 

Gotch did not hand over the world's 
title to Ordeman. and say the lowuu 
purposely did not do so in order that 
he could defend ids title against all 
the European wrestlers who are com
ing to tills country.

rticular who is mentioned as' Gotch, however, says he Is through 
championship calibre, pro- with the game for good, and that he

orld's title over to

! IMany poOrdeman a Good One.
That Henry Ordeman is a good 

wrestler there is little question, critics 
say. That he is the best In America 
excepting Gotch is questioned by tlie 
leading experts. There is one wres
tler in pu 
being of
vtdtng Gotch decides to quit the game did not pass the w 
for good and that is Jesse Westegaard Ordeman because Zybszko aud Mab- 
of Iowa. Westegaard. it is said made mout have beaten all the wrestlers in 
the best showing of all the American j the country.

/./Chi

When Grenfell was told that he had 
been selected as a member of the team 
which will invade this country, lie 
said ho hoped it would be possible 
for him to come. If not. he said that 
he would bring an English team to 
America next fall to play a series of 
matches.

ag last season, with form- 
n league stars. Buffalo has

» Y
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An Exquisite Flavor
Is Found in Every Package of

“MASTER MASON”
Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.

Cut from our “American Navy” 
Plug, the best of all American leaf 
tobacco.

* v
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. 

Manufactured By

BOCK tin TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC. .
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